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FOOTBALL

VARSITY

Row 1: Tate Ringelberg, Carter Bayink, Jordan Victorson, Matt Price, William Zain, David DiPiazza, Alex Ream, Logan Johnson, Antwuan Nicholls
Row 2: Kyle Hoort, Albert Pate, Mitchell Metiva, Alex Kramer, Dylan Heiss, Ian Little, Nathan Ellison, Noah Duran, Dylan Greenland, Logan Petty
Row 3: Josh Kriekaard, Jeremy Campione, Brennen Porter, Jacob Rocafort, Hayden Poffinbarger, DaMontae Barnett, Cameron Hoss, Blake Scheer, Aiden Brunin, Derek Dymerski, Isaac Rypma
Row 4: Coach Logan Crandall, Coach Bill Johnson, Coach Kevin Martens, Coach Gua Kapolka, Coach Marcus Dukes, Coach Chad Wight, Coach Jeff Myers
Missing: Tucker Cooke

Row 1: Rudy Estrada, Izak Welshimer, Ayden Crouch, Colton Schmit, Michael Overway, Logan Troupe, Kevin Vanderhaag, Ricco Artecki
Row 2: Connor Diemond, Nick Poisson, Ryan West Carter Falan, Austin Langworthy, Caleb Roth, Tristan Terpstra
Missing: Matthew Meade, Evan Vanos

FRESHMAN

Row 1: Kaine Polczak, Nate Slager, Tayson Doncis, Kaden Godfrey, Keaton Klaasen, Chase Kwiatkowski, Bryce Luevano, Trevor Castor
Row 2: Owen Bouwens, Aiden McMartin, Joey LaFranca, Xander Cantu, Wyatt Cooper, Nathan Robinson, Dylan LaFontsee, Jaxen Pocsi
Row 3: Coach Brad Austin, Coach Ryan Gigowski, Nolan Myers, David DeWeese, Hunter Brosseau, Hunter Piotrowski, Broden Porter, Coach Johnson, Coach Derek Ash

Cedar Car Co.
12771 Northland Dr. • Cedar Springs
616-696-0100

On The Move Quick Lube
You’re on the go, we’re on the move.
616-884-0008

cedarspringspost.com
36 E. Maple St. • Cedar Springs
616-696-3655
Row 1: Bella Mosqueda, Kathryn Roth, Coach Anne Olszewski, Sarah Adkison, Addison Eckelbarger
Row 2: Taylor Shadley, Kennedy Layne, Lauren Sherman, Meghan Noga, Ariana Rojas
Row 3: Kirsten McDonald, Taylor Frey, Josilyn Slagter, Holley Frey, Paige Castor
Missing: Abbey Salisbury, Jasmine Zimmer

Row 1: Marisol Ramos, Ellen Nordlund, Kylynn Klaasen, Riley Kimble
Row 2: Makenna Nichols, Payton Calati, Ellie Punches, Naomi Cerda, Lorraine Zain, Trinity Vernon
Row 3: Alexis Taylor, Alessandra Del Gaudio, Dayqwn Jones, Hannah Shears, Josie VanderMeulen, Coach Katy Hradsky

EQUESTRIAN TEAM

L to R:
Coach Katie VanDyke
Parker VanDyke
Taryn Troupe
Melana Kettler
Lorraine Ives
Chloe Myers
Morgan Chaffin
Gloria Alaverz
Assistant Coach Dan Dunham
Missing: Casey Fisk and Emily Eagan.

Photos courtesy of All Events Photography
7620 Myers Lake Ave. • Rockford • 616.874.9101
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RAY WINNIE AUTO SALES
raywinnieautosales.com
121 W Washington St. • Greenville
616-754-7195

The Red Bird BISTRO & GRILL
22 N. Main Street • Cedar Springs
616-263-9784

THE RED FLANNEL FESTIVAL
18 S Main • Cedar Springs
616-696-2662

Sparta Sport Shop
169 N. State • Sparta
616-887-8661

TRI-COUNTY LUMBER
89 N. Third Street • Sand Lake
616-636-5341

White Creek Lumber
13861 White Creek • Cedar Springs
616-696-0010
VOICES & VIEWS

Row 1: Nathan Brown, Reid Brandimore, Nathan Moore, Ian Klenk, Mason Richard
Row 3: Coach Dylan Matulis, Jacob Altman, Silas Cartwright, Evin Ptaszynski, Dylan Dine, Logan Hopkins, Coach Victor Matulis
Missing: Dan Dingle

Row 1: Carter Sherman, Daniel Cole, Devin Jobson, Owen Peck, Eugene Brownell
Row 2: Nathan VanKampen, Hayden Morris, Eli Howland, Jerald Brownell, Spencer Bray, Dale Moore
Row 3: Assistant Coach Chris Novak, Muris Gaborovic Jr, Christian Moleski, Gideon Mueller, Joey Priolo, Cole DeHelf, Head Coach Christopher Friel
Missing: Gavin MacTavish

JV

Row 1: Nathan Brown, Reid Brandimore, Nathan Moore, Ian Klenk, Mason Richard
Row 3: Coach Dylan Matulis, Jacob Altman, Silas Cartwright, Evin Ptaszynski, Dylan Dine, Logan Hopkins, Coach Victor Matulis
Missing: Dan Dingle

VARSITY

Row 1: Walker Glyshaw, Ethan Terpstra, Chase Moore, Aricin Thompson, Owen Drake, Cole French

BOYS TENNIS

GOOD LUCK

RED HAWKS!

ROBINSON

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING LLC

www.robinsonseptic.net

Serving Kent, Montcalm, Newaygo and Surrounding Areas

616.696.5565 or 616.951.7171
1565 Dagget Road | Pierson

“FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1979”
LICENSED & INSURED
- Home Septic Inspections
- Competitive Rates
- Commercial-Residential
- Septic Tanks Vacuum Cleaned
- Portable Toilet Rentals for ANY Occasion
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CROSS COUNTRY

VARIES BOYS
Row 1: Justin Voskuil, Matthew McQueen, Jack Sherburn, Clayton Auwema, Luke Price, Eli Kleyenberg, Zach Reed
Row 2: Eli Malon, Gabe Minnich, Alex Cole, Elliot Moleaki, Carter Moleski, Gabe White, Espen Wood
Row 3: Coach Justin Jones, Cayden Steinebach, Ben Mallory, Jonathan Reed, Austin Mann, Corey Bowers, Caleb Menefee
Missing: Clayton Akerman, Connor Skelonen, Nathanael Sliger

VARISY GIRLS
Row 1: Isabel VanDusen, Ally Ladd, Molly Bentley, Kaitlynn Brown, Hannah Reed, Laina Payne, Larissa McGrath
Row 3: Coach Stressman, Haley VanKampen, Danika Fessondon, Kelsi Green, Reagan Viau, Haylie Terrien

GIRLS GOLF

VARISY
Row 1: Allyson Minnema, Courtney Harms, Isabelle Williams, Morgan Merlington, Kaleigh Hull, Mackenzie Ranger
Row 2: Coach Reilch, Helen Reed, Kathryn Reed, Marylynn Hath, Jenna Powell, Brilyn Smith, Coach Johns
Not Pictured: Jeraliee Torrey, Kaelyn Colclasure, Coryn Wiles

The Vanderhyde’s Ave Horse Tradin’ In South

Good Luck
Red Hawks!

8955 Sparta Ave.
Corner of M-37 & Sparta Ave.
www.spartachevy.com
616-887-1791

FIND NEW ROADS
GOOD LUCK RED HAWKS!

345 N. Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Telephone: 866.553.3673
www.VanderhydeFord.com